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EXHIBIT A 

FACTUAL FINDIhIGS
 
PROPOSED EXEMPTION FROM COMPBTITIVE BIDDINIG
 

WASHINGTOI.I PARK RESERVOIRS IMPROVEMENTS PRoJBCT 

I.EXEMPTION FROM COMPETITIVE BIDDING UNDER OREGON STATUTE 

Oregon law requires all public improvement projects to be procured by a competitive low bidmethod' unless an exemption is granted by the State of oregon or the Local Contract Review
Boald fol public agencies other than the state. In orcler to obìain an exernption, ORS 279C.335
requires the Portland City Council, acting as the Local Contract Review Boarcl, to approve two
fìndings subrnitted by the City staff: 

l ' It is unlikely that the exemption will erlcourage favoritism in tl-re awarcling of public
itnprovement contracts or substantially climinish cornpetition for the public i¡rlrove.rent;
ancl 

2' The awarcling of the public improvement contract uncJer the exemption will likely result
in substantial cost savings f'or the city of portlanci ("city,,). 

As usecl in ORS 279C'335, 279C.345 arñ 279C.350, "finclings" rrearls the justifìcation for acontracting agellcy conclusion that includes, but is not limited to, inforrnation regarding: 

(1) Opelational, budget, and financial clata; 

(2) Public benehts; 

(3) Value crrginccr.ing; 

(4) Specializecl exper.tise r.equir.ecl; 

(5) Pubtic safèty; 

(6) Market conclitions; 

(7) Teclinical complexity; and 

(8) Funcling sour.ces. 12003 c.794 $ I02l 

II. PROJECT BACKGROUND 

The city of Portlancl (city) water Bureau (PwB) is a water utility that provicles clrinking water
to over ti00,000 people' PWII strives to provicle the highest quality watår to enhance the public
health ancl safèty, and contribute to the economic uioUitliy ancl tivability of the portland
metropolitan regiou' We are a recognizecl leacler alnong water service agencies across the 
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country. T'he goal of the Washington Park Reservoirs Improvements (Ploject) is to providc 
inoreased reliability of stored drinking water at PVy'B's Washington Park Reservoir (WPR) site 
ancl to protect the stored water. The PWB's current vision, as identifìed in tlie Long Terrn 2 
Enhancecl Surface Water Treatrnent Rule (LT2) Storage Recommendation (March 2009), is to 
replace the existing open fìnished drinking watel reservoir'(WPR No. 3) with l5 n-rillion gallons 
(MG) of buried storage on-site generally within the existing fbotplint of WPR No. 3 ancl to 
disconnect the open finishecl drinking water reservoir (WPR No. 4) fì'om the public water 
system. 

The WPR No.'s. 3 ancl 4 were constructecl in 1894. V/PR No. 3, with an overflow elevation of 
299.5 feet ancl a storage capacity of approximately 16.0 rnillion gallor-rs (MG), is situatecl north 
ancl upliill of WPR No. 4, which operates at an overflow elevation of 229.5 feet and has a storage 
capacity of approximately 17.6 MG. WPR No. 3 was formed witliin an existing drainage slope 
ancl is containecl by a freestanding concrete clam on its south side. WPR No. 4 was formecl within 
the dowustream slopes and is containecl by a concrete clam on the east side. Both reservoirs are 
constructecl of cast-in-place concrete panels placecl at an approximate 1:l slope to fbrm batterecl 
side walls and laid horizontally to fbnn floors. 

The construction of the reservoils was completed by r-nass excavation within the surrour-rcling 
hillside area. During construction of the reservoirs, the toe of an uphill slip plane locatecl within 
the existing drainage slopes was unknowingly removecl ancl a lanclslide was activatecl. The 
reservoirs were immediately plagued with a nurnber of problerns associatecl with the lanclslide 
f-ollowing their construction; WPR No. 3 sulfering the most clarnage due to bulges that developed 
along its westerly sicle slope. 

PWB engineers sooll recognizecl the local earth movements being observecl in Wasl-rington Park 
(WP) were all inclication of a larger ancient landslide that exterrcled southerly from WPR No. 3 

along the westem wall of WPR No. 4. A system of clrainage tunnels ancl monitoring wells were 
coustructed uphill of tlie reservoìrs in ali efÏort to ideritify the limits of the slide, cletennine the 
clepth of the slicle's slip plane and to relnove grounclwater aiong the slide's slip plane. These 
initial eflòrts resultecl in dramatic slowing of the slicle lnoveurent. Over the years, firther stuclies 
have been conductecl on the ¿ìrea's lanclslicle. Lanclslicle monitoring pl'ograms irrcluclir-rg adcling 
inclinotneters arrcl piezometers have been carriecl out in adclition to the work in the 1890s as 

describeci above. Ct'ouncl ntovelneuts over the reservoirs' 1O0-plus years of service have 
reportedly ranged fì'om 0.i5 inclies to 0.8 inches per year. PWB continues to rnonitor ground 
rnovements. 

In the late 1970s, WPR No. 3 was fìttecl with a flexible lnelnbrane liner system to extend the 
expected service life of tlie reservoir. The liner was leplaced during a rehabilitation project in 
2004. At that time, PWB also initiatecl construction to install temporary f'loating covers on WPR 
No.'s 3 ancl4. This project was cancellecl priol to installation of the covers and work on covedng 
open fìnished water storage was stoppecl until the Unitecl States Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) adopted fheLT2 rule. Issues involvecl in clisconnecting or covering the open 
reservoirs have been studiecl over ma1ly years. 

In l9ó9, the Oregor-r State Healtli Division ancl the Environmental Conttol Aclministration, 
Burcau of Water Hygicnc informecl PWB that the open frnished clrinking watu reservoirs were 
not clesirable. Sinoe then, PWB has been stuclying w¿rter quality in the reservoirs and the 
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necessity and practicality of buildir-rg new or covering the existing reservoirs. Publishecl studies 
inclucle: 

Open Distribution Reservoir Study, Aplil 1976 (identifìcation of bacteriological, 
biological, chen-rical and physical quality of the water in and leaving each Reservoir). 
Open Reservoir Stucly Phase I Surnmary Report, January 2002 Update (examinecl the 
conclitions, issues and perceptions relatecl to the Open Reservoirs). 
Open Reservoir Study Phase II Planning Sumrnary Report, 2004 (proposed strategy to 
cover Mt. Tabor reservoils and install temporary floating covers at WP until a pennanent 
solution at WP could be implementecl). 
LT2 Storage Plan Recornmendation, Maroh 25,2009. 

Ln2006, the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) adoptecl the "Long Term 2 Enhanced 
Surface Water Treatment Rule" (LTz). One provision of this rule requires large water providers 
(those serving 100,000 or moro custorner) to either cover the open frnishecl drinking water 
reservoirs, or provide for post-reservoir treatment (i.e. treatment at the outlets) for 
Clyptosporiclium, Giardia and other virusos. 

hi 2009, PWB subrnitted a plan and schedule to comply with LT2 to the EPA ftrr replacing the 
open reservoirs at Mt. Tabor and WP with new covered storage at Powell Butte, I(elly Butte ancl 
WP. This plan ir-rcluded the clisconnection of the operl reservoirs at Mt. Tabor and Washington 
Park fi'om the public water systern. According to the schedule acceptecl by EPA, the new WPR 
No. 3 will be coustructed and operational by December 31,2019, ancl WPR No.4 will be 
disconnectecl by December 31,2020.Ln2012 Oregon Health Autholity (OHA) denied a request 
to delay and extend tl-re cornpliance schedule stating that PWB neecls to follow the existing plan 
that was submitted and apploved in 2009. 

To meet the approved EPA compliance plan, PWB has comrnittecl to the f'ollowing fìxed 
milestones: 

January 1,2014 - Subrlit land use revicw 
March 31,2016 - Submit signecl and starnpecl plans ancl specs to OHA for review zrncl approval 
July I,2016 - Begin construction 
Decenrber 31,2019 - WPR No. 3 constructed and operational 
Decenrber 31,2020 - WPR No. 4 clisconnectecl frorn public water system 
June 30, 2021 - Construction cornplete 

The cornpliance plau requires arì aggressive perrnitting, clesign and construction schedule. A 
strategic sequenciug of construction tasks will be requirecl to ensure worker safety, cost-efTèctive 
operations, and ensure the Project is constructed and on-line by the cornpliance clates above. In 
acldition, the aggressive scliedule does not allow enough time to use a traclitional 
Design/Bid/Build (DBB) methocl once the land use ancl perrnitting are done. For these reasons, 
PWB is proposing an alternative contracting methocl, namely the Construction Manager/General 
Contractor (CM/GC) rnethod for this Projeot, instead of the traditional DBB rnetl-rod, Use of the 
CM/GC alternative contracting methocl is also rnole likely to rninimize costs, reduce change 
orders, reduce risk, and reduce construction impacts. 
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In the traditional Design/tsid/Build (DBB) rnethod, the City obtains separate contracts fbr design 
ancl cottstruction. The construction contract is bid at the completion of design ancl is awarclecl to 
the candidate meeting the minimum qualifìcations with tlie lowest responsive bid. The 
construction contractor perf-onls the work uncler the oversight of PWB stafI. The City assurnes 
the risk fbr scheclule clelays, unanticipatecl costs, and clairns. The sequential nature of the DBB 
methocl requires a lengthy design ancl constr-uction time fiame to allow fìrr the per-rnitting ancl 
biclcling processes. In DBB, there is no interaction between the design ancl construction 
contractors until construction begins, when design and permits are locked in and there is little 
allowance for change. 

When using the CM/GC procurenÌent method, the City negotiates a contract for a Construction 
Manager/General Contractor. PWB proposes to use a two step process ancl will begin with a 
Professional, Technical and Expert (PTE) contract f-or CM/GC services perfonned during design, 
ancl a consttuction contract for management ancl cornpletion of construction work elements: 
During the PTE contract, the CM/GC's costs f,or construction are negotiatecl ancl locked in with a 
guaranteecl rnaxitnum price (GMP) f-or the specified scope. As the clesign is refinecl, the CM/GC 
provides input to the clesign to reduce costs, minimize scheclulirig problems, and ensure safety. 
As the Project design clevelops, the CM/GC can plan and sequence technical subcontlaotors ancl 
provicle the City with a GMP fòr the wolk. Once a GMP has been negotiated, a construction 
contract is executed. Subcontractors are hired by the CM/GC using a cornpetitive biclcling 
process consistent with the City's Procurement requirements. 

Using a CM/GC contracting rnethocl would support successful completion of the Project in the 
most cost-effèctive manner'. Fliring a CM/GC woulcl provide the following benefìts: 

o 	Gleater focus on EPA compliance date; 

o 	Evaluation of total Project costs based on Project design; 

Guarantee of the maximun price at fìnal design, absent changes in the scope of wolk 
and/or unfclreseen site conditions; 

Access to technical expertise clulir-rg thc design in the planning for scqueucirrg 
construction phases; 

o 	Experienced management of n-rultiple technical subcontractors; 

o 	Team-building and partnering opportunities witli PWB project man¿rgclrcnt stafT ancl the 
design teams; 

Coordinated responsibility for worker safety; 

CM/GC assumptiou of some risk (i.e., cost, schedule, safèty, maintaining water supply 
and service, and constructability) ; 

Recluction of r'isk of constluction delays and unanticipated costs firr PWB; 
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Accelerated schedule with early solicitation of subcontract bicl packages and early 
construction start, concurrent with frnal design; 

Selection of a Contractor basecl on Qualifìcations; 

Development of a subcontracting plan that supports tlie inclusion of minority, wornen ancl 
erncrging srnall busillesses, 

o 	Greater emphasis on contractor quality control; and, 

. 	 Use of coutractors with experieuce constl'ucting and commissioning unclergrouncl storage 
reservoiLs, working with historical stluctures and work around active land slicles. 

III. 	FINDINGS REGARDING REQUIRED INFORMATION 

A. 	OPBRATIONAL. BUDGET. AND FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS 

The Project will be constructecl at the PWB's Wasliington Park Reservoirs site. Connections to 
existing operating facilities will be iequirecl during construction. During construction activities, 
the City will need to maintain operations ancl supply watel to customers. Using the CM/GC 
uethocl will allow the City to hire the CM/GC cluring the design phase of the Project and allow 
the CM/GC Contractor to develop a complehensive construction scheclule befìrre initiating the 
work with input fi'orn the Project team. The interaction between the Project team and the 
CM/GC during the design process ûìeans it is rnore likely that the final clesign will take itito 
account potential constructiou problerns and allow early coordination of connections to existing 
lacilities. 

It is necessary to carefully consicler the means and rnethocls ol'construction cluring design stages 
to ensure a minimum of delays and adclitional costs cluring construction. Aclcling the CM/GC to 
tl-re design team between the 30% ancl 60% design pliase will provicle infomation on 
coirstructability ancl create a logical sequellce fÌrr construction. The CM/GC methocl f-osters 
coorclination and effìciency in design and oollstruction. 

Confìdentiality, security, and protection o1'the buLeau's critical facilities cluring the design and 
construction process are essential. PWB does not want to release clocurnents that inclucle the 
detailecl plans fbr the reservoir ancl piping. The City woulcl use the provisions of I Iouse Bill 
2425, which amended Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 192.501 (23) which allows some 
protection from disclosure for "Records or information tl-rat would reveal or otherwise identify 
security measures or weaknesses...taken or recolnffrenclecl to be taken to protect: b) building or 
other property (used or owned by a public body.)" The CM/GC contracting rnethod would allow 
dìstribution of the construction documents to a controllecl auclience whereas in the DBB process, 
anyone anywhere in the world can register as a vendor and request copies of the construotion 
documents. 

The Project involves constructing buriecl finishecl water storage generally within the existir-rg 
footprint of the existing V/PR No. 3. This will involve construction of a new buried reservoir and 
shifting the new reservoir structure east to avoid construction in the toe of tl-re cxisting landslide. 
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A cornpressible inclusion will be placecl tretween the landslicle mass ancl the proposed storage 
faoilities to isolate the new reservoir structule fì'om the active slide. The new reservoir will be an 
irregular-shapecl polygon, conventionally-reinforced concrete structure with a capacity of 
approximately 15 MG. Support structures (such as stonnwater basin, reservoir drainage and 
overflow basin, ancl dechlorination facilities, etc.) for the new reservoir will be constructed at the 
existing WPR No. 4 site. The goal is to maintain and protect the existing historic features where 
practical. 

The new buried reservoir will inclucle a center divicler wall tcl create two storage areas in the 
structure. 'fhe Project will include piping upgrades on the site, separate inlet and outlet piping to 
the reservoir, ancl a rnixing system to promote water circulation in the reservoir. Foundation ancl 
drainage irnprovements will be lequired uncler the reservoir clue to existing soil conditions under' 
the structure footprint. 

Coordination between contractors and PWB operations, ancl perrnitting agencies will be 
cornplicated ancl require a high level of contracting sophistication to keep operations running 
smoothly aud rninimizir-rg ciisruptions to customers. The PWB aricl the CM/GC will be sharing 
this stnall site and uraintaining water service to more than 800,000 customers, which is critically 
important. Tlie CM/GC rnethod will allow the PWB to have more participation ancl control than 
the traditional DBB methocl. This cor-rstruction contracting method carries both the lowest risk 
and lowest construction and operating cost compared with any other alternative. This approach 
also offers the greatest flexibility, risk recluction, reliability, aricl ease of construction. 

The CM/GC methocl will fàcilitate a muoh gleater Project understanding by the CM/GC before 
construotion starts, and a longer lead time in which to craft a thoughtful ancl cornprehensive 
construction scheclule that accommoclates these operational challenges. [t is unlikely that even 
an experiencecl contraotor would have the tirne to procluce a plan of this quality without the leacl 
time and team interaction the CM/GC method provides because traditionally the DBB process 
allows no time or opportunity for interaction with the PWB or design contractols beftrre the 
construction Notice to Proceed (NTP) is issuecl. ln adclition, the RFP process for selecting the 
CM/GC will give tlie PWB greater opportunity to question the respondents to discern the best 
l'esponses to these issues, ancl to check references. 

By miniurizing surprises, incorporating cost savings icleas in the original clesign phase and 
avoiding hurriecl plans or adaptations to the construction plan, it is likely that the PWB can avoid 
costly change orclers or disputes that irnpact the scheclule or buclget. ln contrast, the DBB 
methocl of construction cloes not allow for input on the part of the contractor duling the clesign 
phase. The DBB rnethod also can procluce cost overruns if a critical portion of the plans ale 
uuclear, may require reciesign and sometimes entitle the contractor to aclclitional compensation. 
Utilization of the CM/GC rnethod permits the contractor to unclerstand the clesigr-rer's intent and 
the plans because of close cooperation with the designer and thus reduces this risk. 

In acldition, a typical CM/GC project produces what is known as a "Guaranteecl Maximurn 
Price." Altliough the contract price can still change (for exarnple, if the scope of work changes 
or unl'oreseen site conditions are cliscovered) usually such contracts provide a greater price 
certainty for tlie City. 
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As a result, the use of a CM/GC method on this type of Plojcct is more likely to meet PWB's 
budget, avoid unneoessary cost overruns ancl clisputes and provides greater financial certainty for 
the City. 

Fíttdíng: A competilive selection o/' a CM/GC allou,s the City to minimize disruptions to 
cnstonters ctnd rnaintctin operotions during conslntction, cts well as addressing constrtrctctbility 
rluring desigrt by hat,ing the CM/(ìC prot,icle expertise on contracting methods compatible vtith 
their ctperatiorrs. T'his opproach also of/èrs lhe greatest flexibitity, rislc reduction, relictbility, ctnd 
ease of'constructiott. T'he Project budget is lilcely to l:e more stable as ct resrth o.f'this ctpproach 
antl it is /¿ss likely that there v,ill be Pro.iect ot)errLlns. In comparison to the DBB tnethod, the 
CM/GC method is less lilcely to cause budget oyerr¿.u.Ls. 

B. PUBLIC BENEFITS 

PWB must meet its commitment to the City of Poltlancl to provicle quality potable water to its 
800,000 custotners aud maintain water storage ancl fire fighting capacity during construction. 
Construction of WPR No. 3 is critìcal in provicling the necessary storage in complying with LT2 
requirements for the open finished drinking water reservoirs. Therefore, it is necessary that 
construction of the project proceecl smoothly and with a minimum of interruptions, delays, ancl 
claims. 

It is likely that thele will be a lower chance of disruption to the schedule, cost overruns, and 
clelays by using the CM/GC contracting approach. Electing to aclopt reasonable measures such 
as altet'native contracting to lneet cornmitments due to the clecleased risk of total construction 
cost overruns, fàlls well within PWB's fundamental mission of rnaintaining tlie livability of the 
City. 

The CM/GC methocl tnay allow construction of the culrent facility plan at a lower lif-e-cycle cost 
of any other technically feasible procurement alternative iclentifiecl to date, inclucling a DBB 
method. A CM/GC contracting approacli will thus allow the public to receive the benefits of 
both tirleliness altd best value and minimizes risk to the City by awarcling the contract to the 
n-rost qualifìed contractor. 

Using a CM/GC method provides rrrore opportunities during design ancl constl'uction to acldress 
constructability, rnodify oonstruction lneans and methods, ancl work in partnership with the City. 
This construction approach provides the following public benefits: 

. Minimizing clisruptions to the environrnent; 

o Success in neighborhood relations; 

Ensuring access to adjacent properties is rnaintainecl; 

Protect ancl minimize irnpacts to historical features, 

Minimize oclor, noise, vibration impacts, and utility disruptions; and 
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o Seleots a contractor basecl on qualihcations resulting in overall value to the Project. 

Findíng: The competititte lleqttest .fòr Proposal (llÞ-P) used in the CM/GC method o.f' 

procLtrenxent ntaximizes public bene/it by ensm"ing the selection of'a contrctctor who is well 
quali/iecl to elJèctittely ntinimize the patblic impncts coused by the worlc. In contrast, rhe DBB 
method, which does not permil the conlrctctor Ío beconte inttolt,ecl in the Pro.ject until at'ter the 
design is contplete, would be less likely to ctchiette these gools. 

C. VALUE ENGINEERING 

The CM/GC method will give the CM/GC an opportunity to partner with PWB's Project Tearn, 
Design Contractor, and PWB Operations in perftrlming value engineering (VE) and 
constructability reviews during design. Value engineering is a plocess in which Project 
stakeholclers conlpal'e the total Project cost to Project performance and evaluate the benefit-to
cost ratio. With a CM/GC methocl of procurernent, constructability is continuously evaluatecl 
and fìnal costs are determined eally in the process (that is, prior to conipletion of the fìnal 
design). The early and realistic deteunination of costs allows PWB to adjust design and 
coustruction lnethocls based on real costs. In contrast, coustruction contractor input fbr the 
Project, while it is being clesignecl, is not possible using the conventional DBB nietliocl. 

Ear'ly involveuent of the CM/GC will lnore efIìciently attain the Project objectives. The 
CM/GC can see conditions while clesign ìs ongoing and provicle input. The CM/GC's 
construction experience and knowledge will lielp identify and resolve issues prior to constluction 
ancl will aid in eally identifìcation of effèctive measures to minimize disruption. This partnering 
will likely reduce tl"re neecl f'or change orclers, olairns, ancl delays, resulting in cost savings and 
delivery of quality facilities on time. 

Having the CM/GC review the clesign plior to the start of oonstruction best leverages tlie value 
engineering ideas that are acceptecl anci incorporated into the final clesign. it is less expensive to 
impletnent icleas during clesign than to wait and provicle a change olcler ancl potential reclesign 
tluring colrstructiolt. 

Finding: I(Ìring a conÍrctcl.or throngh the CM/GC method provicles ./òr ./èedbaclc .from the 
conslructiotx conl.rctctor ch.rring design and participation in the design and clet,elopment of'the 
Pro.ject hel.ps the Projecr ro be completed within Íhe estimctted cost. In contrctst, the DBB 
process cloes not permit contrctclor involvement cluring the designphase of'the Pro.ject and limits 
volue engineering p o s s ib i lities. 

D. SPECIALIZED BXPERTISE RE,QUIRED 

The construction of Washington Park Reservoirs will require a liighly specialized contractor in 
orcler to meet the tight project schedule and technical site constraints. The work will require 
massive outs rnto a hillside with steep slopes. A portion of the project site lies within 
environmental zoues that will require minimal clisturbance during construction activities. Due to 
the large excavations and the steep slopes, erosior-r control ancl stormwater managernent will be 
critical. The CM/GC process allows PWB to contract with a contractor that demonstrates the 
desired specialized expertise. LJtilizing a CM/GC will allow the contractor to provicle valuable 
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input during the desigll pl'ocess. Construct¿rbility issues can be addressecl prececling the actual
 
construction activities.
 

Expertise in reservoir construction methodology, sequencing, schecluling ancl cost estimati¡g is
 
essential to trrake sure the City realizes an optimum clesign that rernains practical a¡cl withi¡

budget. Expertise working arouncl and protecting historical Iàcilities is essential. Tlie CM/GC
 
contractitrg process will provicle the best opportunity to select the most knowleclgeable oontractor
 
with the llecessary expeftise for this project. An alternative contracting method, such as CM/GC

provides the only realistio way to make sure that expertise is available cluring the project design
 
phase. In cotrtrast, the DBB rnethocl does not permit the PWB to use the contractor's expertise to
 
help design the project. Although the DBB process, through the use of contractor
 
plequalif,rcatiou pennits the City to make sure that qualified contractors bicl on the project, it 
does not permit the City to select the most qualified contractol' to perforrn this work. Using
 
specialized expettise on this ploject in the most benefioial way requires a CM/GC contracting
 
process to maximize the project success and minirnize unanticipatecl oosts.
 

The CM/GC process is clitical in allowing the CM/GC to be intensely involvecl in the design, 
value engineering, schedule, risk-recluction, ancl overall successful conrpletion of this Pr"oject. 

Finding: Procurement ttsing the CM/GC: methotl ctllovts the Clity to ettalttctte the qnalifications 
o.f'the contrctclors seeking contract cntcu'cl, inclrLding an evulnation o.f'their expertise. In 
contrast, the DIIB melhotl sets cL mininu,un threshold.fitr qnalifications and does not pa.mit the 
City to evaluctte controctors based on Íheir expertise. As a result, the CM/GC methocl is ntore 
lilrel.y to result in hiring the best contrctctor ./br the .job rather thctn the DBB method o./' 
procurement. 

E. PUBLIC SAF'ETY 

PWB lnust deliver high-cluality water to its customcrs ancl provicle water fbr emergencies 24 
lrours a day and 365 clays a ycar. The construction activities cannot interfere with the bureau's 
mission of plovic'ling high-cluality water that lleets all regulatory stanclarcls. 

As a public Project, it is irnportant to builcl thc Project with safèty forernost in the contractor's 
approach to etlsure safe working conclitions fbr the contractor, neighbors and traveling public 
that could be affectecl by the Project. 

The CM/GC method enables the selected CM/GC to provide input during the design process 
inclucling establishing a safèty plan and a coordinated construction phasing plan. This process is 
rnore likely than the DBB method to result in early irnplementation of health and safety lneasures 
to protect the public water source, City staff, construction workers, and the public throughout the 
Project. These health and safety measures will ensure that tlie water system continues to pr-ovide 
excellent water quality, reliability, and system secur-ity. 

Tlie CM/GC rnethocl will allow the City the best opporlunity to provicle aclclitional weight in the 
selection process tcl proposers witli successful safety recorcls. It also enables the seleoted 
CM/GC to cstablish a transportation plan ancl to consicler their means arrcl lnethocls through the 
lens o1'safèty. The DBII methocl, in contrast, may not result in the selection of the rnost qualifìed 
cclntractor. See Paragraph B, Pulrlic Benefìts, fbr rnore cliscussion of the process. 
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Finding: T'he CM/GC ntethod allc¡u,s actual scqf'ety perfbrntcurce on similctr projccts to be 
consiclered as a selection crileria. Il also permits t:lte City lo worl¡ closely vtith the CM/GC 
during the design phasc o/'the Pro.ject to enstrre that Íhe clesign provides appropriate sclfèty 
nleasLlres, that the CM/GC understunds the City's sat'ë1t cortcerns and that t:he CM/GC will tctlre 

approprictte sleps lo ctddress Íhent. In contrasl, llte DBB ntelhocl cloes nol permit the Cit.y to 
discttss sq/ety issttes with a contractor unril ofter the design is compleled and cloes not permit the 
close interaclionv¡iÍh the conlractor lo better express the City's scfèty concerns. 

F. MARKET CONDITIONS 

A CM/GC methocl of procurement would reach the same or greater rnarket of construction 
coutractors as the DBB method. The Request lbr Proposal (RFP) for specializecl skills, size of 
the Project, and major components of work neoessary ftrr tlie Project could reach the state and 
uational marketplace. Competitive contracting to this market will be obtained during the 
solicitation fòr qualifications ancl proposals. Utilizing the CM/GC method of plocurernent 
ensures that the Project clesign and construction sequencing will employ all rnarket innovations 
iu means and methods. A CM/GC would be selectecl using thc City's altcmative procurement 
process that evaluates qualifìcations ancl proposals to ellsllre the best combination of technical 
expertise at a cost-efïective price. 

The CM/GC method lias the aclded benefit of allowing the selected CM/GC to solicit cornpetitive 
bids for various aspeots of work (equipn-rent, labor, etc.) as the work is reacly to go out to bid and 
coordinate construction activities alnong all resources to minimize construction risks ancl delays. 
The CM/GC will bc able to prepare material ancl equiprnent submittals early ancl issue purchase 
orders to suppliers and venclors during design f'or tirnely clelivery. This woulcl also provicle 
increased opportunity to iclentify ancl reach out to clualifìed Minority, 'Women, and Ernerging 
Srnall Businesscs (MWESB) that may otherwise not havc an opportunity to participate in the 
Project. 

Because the City will be aclvertising l'or a CM/GC, a CM/GC nethod will reach the same 
number of contractors as the DBB methocl. T1-rerel'ore, thc City can take aclvantage of market 
conditious that promote competition, especially cluring a tirnc when the national economy ancl 
the Oregon econol-ny have faced a serious econolnic downtum. 1'he CM/GC method provicles the 
best assurance that the n-rost-qualifrcd ancl most cost-eff-ective subcontractors, suppliers, and 
vendors would be available to meet the demanding scheclule at a minimum cost. Current market 
conclitions favor the CM/GC methocl. 

The PWB will issue a Request for Ploposals (RFP) f-or a CMiGC contract for this Project in 
accordance with proceclures that will attract cor-r-rpetition f'or this contract fì'om qualifiecl 
contractors in the construction cornnunity. The RFP will be advertisecl ir-r the Daily Journal of' 
Commerce, ancl will be postecl on the City of Portland's eBicl website. Potential contractors will 
subrnit proposals. A Seleotion Comrnittee consisting of personnel fiom the Water Bureau, ancl 
others fi'om the community, including an Alliance of Minority Charnber proviclecl evaluator, will 
evaluate the proposals and will select a contractor basecl on the highest-scoring proposal and 
subsequent interviews, if necessary. 
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The selection process will be completecl uncler the supervision of the City's procurement
 
Services. The evaluation plocess will be based on preclefined criteria such as clemonstrable
 
technical qualifìcatiotts, the proposed fixecl fee fbr the CM/GC cluring construction, cliuc.sity-i,,
ernployment and sustainability, Project tearn, Ploject approach and unclerstancling, ancl saiety.

Subcontracted portions of the work will be contracted by the CM/GC thr-ough ã cornpetitive

biclding process. The CM/GC niethocl will not limit con'rpetition 01' encourage lavoritis- in tlr"
 
selection process when comparecl to the stanclard DBB rnetliocl.
 

]'he RFP will also inclucle MWESB outreach requirements, which will include a' MWESB
 
Outreach Program Plan that outlines what organization and processes will be used to i'itiate ancl
 
maintain an MWtrSB Outreach Program throughout the constructio¡ of the Project. The CM/GC

is responsible for detemrining the subcontracting opportunities fi'om the Divisions of Work ancl

soliciting bids fiom MWESB firms in all areas of subcontraoting.
 

Finding: The CM/GC method Lßes a competititte selectictt't process yttith qualifìcations being one

qf'the criteria. This selection does not signifìcantly change the pool o/'contrctctors qtmliflecl to
 
bi¿l on the Pro.iecÍ, but does ctllow the City to select Íhe mr¡st qr,r,ii|ind contrctctor./itr the pro.lect.
 
T'he CM/GC procru"ement process can stctrt earlier, talcing àr!r,n,,tng" ol thrc cLu.rent economic
 
marlret. In contrast, the DBB method does not perntit the conÍracl.or to get ctn ectrl.y sl.ctrt on the

Project. The CM/GC selection process ancl hiring o.f' stúcontrctábrs uses contpetititte

procuremenl. Selection of a CM/GC docs not limit cornpetiÍion or encoLu.ülle.ftn,oritisir in the
 
selection process. 

G. TECHNICAL COMPLEXITY 

This is a techuically cornplex Project because of the aggressive scheclule, geotech¡ical

challeuges, historical fèatures and clifficulty of irrstalling the requirecl fàcilities on a s'rall site, in

an environrnentally sensitive area while rnaintainilig existitrg óperations. The CM/GC 


'rethodallows the City to acquire a liighly qualihecl contractor. As a result, it is ¡rore likely that the
CM/GC can resolve the technical complexities of tlie Project more efïìciently, i¡ part because ofits qualihcations and in part because it will have aciclitional time to evâluate solutio's fìrr 
hanclling prolrlerns cluring the design ancl construction process. 

It is essential that both the Design J'eam ancl CM/GC have a thorough unclerstancling of the 
importance of trraintaining drinking water operations whilc working on tñis challe'gi'g site. The
CM/GC metliod will allow the CM/GC to proactively be involvecl in clesign to neþ develop
construction approaches and lnethods to tlinimize impacts in an<l arouncl Washingto' park. This
early involvement in the design will allow the Projèct team ancl the CM/GC to actively work 
together to fincl solutions to cornplete this Project and maintain operatio¡s. Such ilvolvement in 
the clesign stage would not be possible using the traclitional DBB method. 

In addition to protecting the environment ancl historical features cluring constructio', the project 
requires establishment of a construction phasing plan, construction miiigation plan, const.u"iin,,
lnanagement plan, erosion attcl stormwater control plan, traffic control plãn, a security plan, ancl a
health ancl safety plan' Sorle of these plans will require close coorclination with the prUti", ottr".
City Bureaus and pemiitting agencies. This can be a timc consunring pr-occss. The CMiGC 
rnethod allows the CM/GC adclitional tirne cluring the PTE services phaJe^of the contract fbr tliis 
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planning and pennitting process, thus making it lnore likely that tlie Project can be completecl to
 
meet the EPA compliance dates.
 

The CM/GC woulcl be resporrsible for supplying ancl coordinating the various subcontractors to 
cornplete the work. This technical complexity lequires that the construction contractor 
unclerstancl and be able to manage all aspects of work. A qualifiecl and informecl contractor is 
imperative to managiug these elements. The CM/GC rnethod allows selection of the rnost 
qualified contractor to function as a partner in the design ancl construction process, rather than 
requiring the City to accept the contractor that subrnits the lowest responsive bicl. 

The conventional DBB methocl, based strictly on the initial price, cloes not guarantee hiling the 
contractorbest able to handle the technical complexity of this process. Hiring a DBB contlactor 
based stdctly on submittal of the lowest bid rnay well cause the City aclditional short-terrn ancl 
loug-tenn costs and risks. See Paragraph A, Operational, Budget, and Financial Requirements 
and Paragraph D, Specializecl Expertise for rnore discussion of the process. 

Finding: The CM/GC method ensures hiring a contrctctor with lechnical expertise to 
participate in the design and constrtLction to identi/! ctnd resolve technicctl issues et'fect:ively. 
The sante reasons that support the ./ìn.ding regcu"cling speciulizer{ expertise are applicable here 
ancl are incorporated hy re.fèrence. 

H. FUNDING SOURCES 

The clverall Projeot budget is Ilì70 million ancl inclucles costs f'or PTE services, pre-cclnstruction 
services, constructiou services, and contingency. The Project will be lulided using Water Bureau 
funds through fiscal year 202l . The contingorlcy is a percentage of Project oosts above the stated 
amouut that the Project lnay exoeecl. As tlie Project clesign progresses lì'orn early to later design 
stages, the confidence rating goes up (improves) ancl the contingency pelcentage lnay go clown. 
This means that, as the design progresses, the estimation of how rnuch the Project will cost may 
vary fì'om the buclgetecl amount, ancl in theory, may be recluced. Maximuln construction contract 
amounts within the fixeci buclget will be negotiated with the selectecl CM/GC. The CM/GC 
methocl pennits tnore financial certainty whele the DBB rlethod does not present the same 
degree ofreassurance. 

Finding: I'he Project is ./r.rnded arcing City of'Portlanc{ Water l"-mtcls. 'l'hc Prctject is ftmded in 
the current./iscal budget and is expected to be included in the.fiscal .year budgers through 2021. 
I4/hile /unding does not chonge bctsed on use of'the CM/GC methocl, the Pro.lect baulger is liltely 
to be more sToble cts ct result of that process and it is /¿ss lilcely thot there will be Project 
overrLtns. In comparison to the DBB method, the CM/GC ntethod is less likely to c(nLse b'udget 
overruns. The DBB merhod sometimes has project overruns which require ./ìntling ctdditional 
sotu'ces ot'.fitnds. 

I. COST SAVINGS 

Based on all the findings above, the following f,rnding can be reachecl: 

ORS 279C.335 (2) requires tliat a public agency make certain fìndings as part of exempting 
public contracts <lr classes of public contracts from competitive biclcling. oRS 279C.33s (2Xb) 
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requires an agetlcy to find that: "T-he cnt,ctrding o./'pnblic intprottunent contrctcts under lhe
 
exemption u,ill result in subsÍantial cost sat,ings to lhe public contrac[irtg ogency....." 'I'his
 

fincling is supported by the following:
 

The Construction Inclustry Institute (CIl) ancl Penn State University conducted a seminal study 
publislrecl in 1991 comparing CM/GC (callecl construction rrarlagernent at risk in the study), 
design-build, and design-bid-build perforinallce on 351 builcling projects in the Unitecl States. 
The results of the study can be compared in tenns of cost and schedule. Schedule was defìned in 
both coustructiou speed (construction only) ancl delivery speed (both design ancl construction). 
Tl're projects delivered using the CM/GC rnethod as colnpared to conventional DBB methocls ot'r 

average resulted in: 

¡ Lower as-completed unit cost, 

Faster construction speed, 

Faster total delivery (including design ancl construction); anc1, 

r Less cost growth duling construction. 

lrtlp_4WWw.e0glpg_ed!/a€/cjS/"publicelions/TechRepo_tl9ll"R_0J8_lfpnçhal-*C-o_lnp--alisqn__af_!i_S_* PtqLD 
el ..Systems.pdf 

The CM/GC method benefits fòr this Project include opportunity for cost and tirne-savings 
through ìnnovation. These iunovations include improved Project construction staging, 
incremental completion of design and commencernent of construction, integratecl planning 
between clesigners and contractors fi'om the beginning of the Project, ancl reclucecl formal clesign 
effort because the working plans and cletailecl specifications clo not have to be of a bicldable level 
o f detail. 

The CM/GC method of contracting rewarcls innovation, allows fòr conculrcnt acquisitiori, 
clesign, and construction functions, ancl takes aclvantage of the ability to accluire materials ancl 

order fabrication inclernentally. It also provicles incentives to the CM/GC to manage and stage 
the Project to optirnize efficiencies in construction. These methods contribute to reduce Project 
cluration, encourage long-term cost savings, and support rneeting Ploject pelfonnance objectives. 

The City's experience in the CM/GC rnethocl has shown tlie signifìcant advantages to the 
qualifìcatiotrs-basecl selection fbr cornplex projects, the early collaboration between the design 
team and the CM/GC and tlie ability to manage costs through contractor input into the 
construction methods. 

For the Washington Park Reservoirs Improvements Project, the aclvantages and potential cost 
savings woulcl result flom working closely with the selectecl CM/GC to plan the construction 
staging in a mannet that cost effectively supports the specialized construction necessary for this 
facility, protects the environment and historical structures, ancl coordinates detailecl oonstruction 
sequencing to maintain clrinkirrg watel clelivery throughout the construction periocl. 
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The Project could belrefìt fì'om a CM/GC lnethocl witl-r: 

Real-time cost estimating; 

o Controlling cash-flow schedule; 

o Earlier construction start to reduce inflation impacts on the Project budget; and, 

o Allows early purchase of long-lead items, 

Reduced overall Project duratiou fàcilities reductions in overheacl costs; and, 

o Setting MAX/MIN lirnitations on wolk that is self--perftrrrned. 

Finding: T'he CM/GC ntethod v,ill help to ensure the Project is completed within the proposed 
Proiecr budget bec:ctuse, ús cliscussecl abc¡,e, rhe CM/GC ntethocl resttlts in a greater 
understcmding o.f tlte Pro.ject by l:he CM/GC, redrLcing both the incentitte and the.fàctrnlbasis.fòr 
change orclers. It also brings the knowledgc and experience o/'the CM/GC onto the Pro.ject Team 
v,hile tÌtere is still time to ntol¡e the t{e,sign ntore efficient relatiye to borh the estit¡tcttecl cost and 
llte staging plcm. Iior l.hese rectsons, the CM/GC: melhod mcty result in cost sat,ings to Íhe pttblic 
compared to the DBII ntethoc{. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Tlie City of Portlancl meets tl-re requirements fbr allowing an exemption to the cornpetitive 
bicldirrg process as iclentifìed in ORS 279C.335 (2). Use of CM/GC alternative procurement 
procoss fbr the Washington Park hnprovement's Projeot allows: 

Evaluation of total Ploject costs basecl on a Project design that was value engineered by
 
the CM/GC;
 

Guarantee of the maximum price at frnal design, absent changes in tlie scope of work;
 

Access to techtric¿tl expertise in planning fìrr sequencing construction phases during
 
design; 

Taking aclvantage of the CM/GC's knowledge and experience in assessing
 
constructability ancl cleveloping cost efïèctive designs;
 

Expelienced management of multiple technical subcontractors;
 

Team-building and partnering with PWB Project rranagement staff ancl the clesign team;
 

Early procurement of long leacl niatcrials ancl equipmetrt;
 

coordinatecl responsibility f.or worker safèty and secudty of tlie water supply;
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' 	 CM/GC assulnptiorì of sorne risk (i.e., cost, schedule, safety, maintaining service, quality 
ancl constructabi lity) ; 

' 	 Reduction of risk of construction delays ancl unanticipatecl costs for PWB; 

' 	 Accelerated schedule with early sohcrtation of subcontract bid packages and early 
construction concurrent with final dcsign; 

' 	 CM/GC's with experience coustructing ancl commissioning cornplex ancl specialized 
water treatment systems; and 

. Selection of a CM/GC based on Qualifications. 
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